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DPES Mission  
The department exists to support the goals of the university – teaching, 
research and patient care – by fostering a safe and secure environment in 
which members of the Tufts community can learn, work and live.  

Whereas safety and security is a responsibility shared by the entire community, 
the mission is achieved by applying leadership and our unique expertise to 
partnerships designed to prevent loss, reduce harm, and solve problems.   

DPES Values  
Members of the department are professional in their conduct and appearance, 
espousing the highest standards of their respective occupation.  They enter 
their occupation meeting the contemporary standards for skills, knowledge, 
and abilities, developing themselves throughout their careers through 
continuous learning.   

Members of the university rely upon the department to provide essential 
services, and department members are afforded unique trust and authority necessary to accomplish their mission.  Department members earn 
this trust by consistent and conspicuous integrity and ethical conduct in accordance with the department code of ethics and the professional 
standards and oaths of each member’s respective occupation.   

The department will preserve an environment where diverse, social, cultural, and academic values are allowed to develop and prosper.  
Members of the department seek to cultivate partnerships that leverage cultural competence and embrace the differences inherent in a 
flourishing academic community.   
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Message from the Executive Director/Police Chief  
I am pleased to present a 2017 update to our department’s strategic plan. Several years 
ago, members of Tuft’s Department of Public and Environmental Safety convened over a 
period of several weeks to develop a single document which would serve as our 
organizational blueprint over a multi-year period.  This collaborative process first began 
with the gathering and review of input from across the Tufts community to best inform our 
decision making, and culminated in the cooperation of a cross-functional team of DPES 
members who were charged with identifying strategic goals and initiatives directly aligned 
with university needs and the DPES mission and vision.  

Since our initial DPES strategic planning meetings back in 2012, an incredible amount of 
progress and accomplishment has occurred.  This latest revision to the DPES Strategic Plan 
includes updates to previously identified strategic initiatives, actions plans for projects 
requiring ongoing and/or future implementation, and the addition of new projects which 
have emerged upon the recognition of emerging trends and servicing requirements.     

The DPES Strategic Plan will remain in a recurrent state of review and will be supported by 
the continual assessment of the environment in which we provide our public safety 
services.  These efforts not only require the need to maintain an open dialogue with our community members, but also among ourselves.  I 
highly encourage you to review our department goals and strategic initiatives, which reaffirm our commitment to fostering a safe and secure 
environment in which members of the Tufts community can learn, work, and live.  Your continued feedback and involvement in conducting 
departmental operations remains an important element of our overall success as a department.    

As always, thank you for your commitment and dedication to serving the Tufts community.   

 

 

Kevin C. Maguire 
DPES Executive Director/Police Chief   
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Organizational Overview 
Who We Are 
The Tufts Department of Public and Environmental Safety is headquartered on the Medford/Somerville campus, and has offices on the Boston 
and Grafton campuses.  DPES is composed of several sub-departments, all of which are committed to managing and fulfilling many types of 
safety and protection related responsibilities on behalf of Tufts University.  DPES sub-departments include: Tufts University Police Department, 
Administrative Services, the Office of Emergency Management, Environmental Health and Safety, Fire Safety, University Police, Public Safety 
Communications, and Threat Assessment and Management.   

Tufts University Administrative Services 
Tufts University Administrative Services provides and manages a variety of administrative and 
transportation services for Tufts students, faculty, employees, and visitors.  Administrative Services works 
directly with community members to provide parking passes, visitor information, facility access and photo 
identification.  Administrative Services is also responsible for maintaining oversight of university shuttle 
program services, parking services, the university fleet, facility access systems and databases, and 
partnerships with Zipcar and Lyft.   

Tufts University Public Safety Communications 
The Tufts University Public Safety Communications Center is staffed by DPES 
personnel on a recurring twenty-four-hour basis and is responsible for initiating 
calls for service across the university.  The Communications and Dispatch Center 
is very often the university’s initial warning point, and dispatches public safety 
personnel in response to infrastructure, medical, fire, and criminally-related 
incidents or emergencies.  Communications/Dispatch personnel work very 
closely and directly with TUPD, Emergency Management, Fire Safety, Emergency 
Medical, and Facilities personnel.   

Tufts Fire Safety Office 
The Tufts Office of Fire Safety is responsible for maintaining oversight of all fire 
and life safety systems across all university academic, administrative, and 
residential facilities across Tufts campuses.  Tufts Fire Safety personnel are 
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trained professionals who are knowledgeable of how to best prevent fires, reduce property loss, and safeguard personal safety.  Fire Safety 
officials routinely deliver fire safety awareness programs across the university, perform periodic building inspections, and conduct semi-annual 
fire drills within residential buildings.  

Tufts Office of Emergency Management 
Tufts Office of Emergency Management is responsible for conducting coordinative emergency planning and operations efforts that are aligned to 
the five recognized phases of the emergency management field (Prevention, Preparedness, Response, Recovery, and Mitigation).  The 
fundamental goal of the emergency management program is to minimize the effects of disasters so that the University may remain focused on 
its chief missions: teaching, research, patient care, and public service.   

Tufts Environmental Health and Safety Office 
The Tufts Environmental Health and Safety Office promotes health, safety and environmental protection in teaching, research, public service and 
administrative activities by providing training, audit and project management services as well as having expertise in regulations that apply to the 
Tufts community.  TEHS provides leadership in developing and supporting high quality health and environmental protection programs that 
protect all faculty, staff, student and visitors from the hazards associated with the numerous activities that take place at Tufts.  In summary, the 
goal of TEHS is to provide guidance and services to each manager, supervisor, employee, student and visitor to Tufts, such that a healthful/safe 
workplace and learning/research environment is achieved and sustained over time.  The Tufts University Comprehensive Safety Plan outlines the 
policies and procedures that protect employees, students, visitors, and contractors at Tufts.   

Tufts Emergency Medical Services 
Tufts Emergency Medical Services is a licensed emergency medical service provider for the 
Tufts Medford/Somerville campus.  Tufts EMS responds to more than 400 requests for aid on 
an annual basis, which include calls for service involving both non-emergency and life-
threatening situations.  Tufts EMS is an entirely student-run organization with an elected board 
of eight directors responsible for managing TEMS operations, finance, training, education, 
quality assurance, technical supplies and community relations.  All TEMS staff are volunteer 
EMTs trained to the highest of standards, with continuing education sessions held throughout 
the school year to expand and hone the skills of its members.   
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Tufts University Police Department 
Tufts University Police Department is fully accredited law enforcement authority with 
sworn police and security staff deployed and operating across all Tufts University 
campuses.  TUPD represents the largest portion of DPES staff.  All staff are carefully 
screened, selected, trained, and committed to providing a safe and secure educational and 
working environment, while also assuring basic rights for all members of the Tufts 
community.  Members of TUPD regularly interact with Tufts students, faculty, staff, and 
local law enforcement agencies.  Through community interaction and partnerships, Tufts 
Police regularly relays information to the university community on crimes that may pose a 
threat to the population, and respond to incidents and emergency situations.     

Tufts Threat Assessment and Management Program 
The Tufts Threat Assessment and Management Program is an established component of DPES that is responsible for identifying, evaluating, and 
addressing potentially threatening situations affecting members of the Tufts community.  Recognizing and reporting early signs of a potentially 
dangerous situation are crucial to preventing violence and enhancing the university’s ability to assist community members who may be in 
distress.  This important program teaches how to recognize potential threats and provides community members with multiple ways to 
confidentially report concerns.  If and/or when concerns are identified by members of the community, TTAM team members work together to 
ensure that appropriate university, and if necessary outside, resources are provided to address situational needs.   
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DPES Staff 
DPES staffing consists of professionals from all aspects of public and environmental safety. 
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DPES Organizational Chart  
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Planning Process & Implementation  
What is Strategic Planning and Why is it Important?  
Strategic planning is used by all types of organizations, and is a process that defines an organization’s identity, mission, vision, and most 
importantly the plan to arrive at an identified future state.  Generally, strategic plans are developed internally among existing staff, and 
articulate the direction of an organization over a multi-year period. A strategic plan is a “living” document, which is reviewed and updated on a 
periodic basis (typically annually), and provides a road map for all future actions.   

Strategic Planning Process (Classical Approach) 
A “classic” strategic plan has several distinct parts and can be easily divided within two phases.  The first phase involves developing a mission and 
vision and the second phase involves conducting planning efforts.   

Undertaking the strategic planning process often beings with the conduct of a SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats).  
This type of analysis helps an organization to clearly identify internal conditions (strengths and weaknesses), while also accounting for an 
influential external environment (opportunities and threats).  The SWOT analysis serves as the basis for the creation of an organization’s mission 
and vision, which respectively articulate fundamental day-to-day purpose(s) and desired future state(s).  The mission serves as a centering 
foundation from which to conduct all operations, whereas the vision details a motivational condition to constantly reach for until the 
organization achieves this agreed upon and established condition.   

The planning phase of the strategic planning process consists of identifying a set of clear strategic goals.  Strategic goals further support the 
pursuit of a vision for which the organization is striving toward, while also remaining realistically applicable to the day-to-day operational 
mission.  For each strategic goal, specific strategic project initiatives are determined which support the accomplishment of the designated goal.  
The completion of strategic project initiatives is further supported by the achievement of succinct and measurable action plans, best 
characterized by operational or tactical tasks. In this manner, the planning phase of the strategic planning process addresses the need to 
accomplish longer-term targets with the support and execution of short-term actionable objectives.   

In the last portion of the planning phase and to support the implementation of a strategic plan, all defined goals, project initiatives, and actions 
plans are assigned to specific personnel with defined budgets.  The identification of staff designated to lead implementation efforts assists in 
establishing project leadership and overall accountability.  The designation and/or estimation of project budgets or fiscal years also clarifies 
resources and timeframes involved in project implementation.    
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DPES Strategic Process  
To support the strategic planning process, DPES set-up an approach that would involve the implementation of five (5) phases.  These five phases 
included: (1) Questions & Considerations (2) Information Gathering (3) Decision Making & Planning (4) Review of the Plan and (5) 
Implementation.    

To ensure that DPES would have a strong understanding of the community environment and conditions which would influence service delivery, 
DPES conducted interviews with key administrators and other stakeholders across the University.  DPES staff also worked closely with the Office 
of Institutional Research and Evaluation to develop research-quality surveys.  Research surveys were shared with several large university 
constituent groups from across the Tufts community and included the student population (of all schools), employees (all schools and Central 
Administration), and members of DPES and its student volunteers.   

In June and July of 2013, members of the DPES Strategic Planning Working Group met at an off-site location to review and analyze all survey 
information and to collectively identify strategic goals and initiatives which aligned with the department’s mission, vision, community 
perceptions, and industry-related trends.  The results of this process culminated in the creation of a DPES Strategic Plan that has been broadly 
informed by a wide degree of community input, and would serve as a foundational basis to manage the strategic efforts and major projects to be 
undertaken by the department over the next several years.    

Review, Accountability, and Implementation 
DPES leadership is committed to the successful communication and implementation of the major strategic project initiatives outlined within this 
document.  Each of the strategic initiatives have been assigned to various members of DPES.  Some of these complex efforts involve top-down 
management, whereas other projects involve highly collaborative and inclusive participation from various levels and ranks across DPES.  The 
DPES Strategic Plan will be reviewed and updated on an annual basis, and prior to Tuft’s annual budget review cycle.  

Budget Considerations  
Where applicable, strategic initiatives within this document have been assigned fiscal year targets and/or numerical budget allocations to aid 
and support the Tuft’s annual capital plan and budget process.  The designation of fiscal years and budgets help administrative staff to forecast 
out monetary estimated requirements and needs, particularly for projects and initiatives which may require support from Tufts Operations 
Division and DPES leadership.   
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Strategic Plan Format Overview 
Strategic Goals have each been given a goal description and a general purpose.  All Strategic goals are supported by several strategic initiatives.  
Each Strategic Initiative includes identified target completion dates, active fiscal year/funding, and action plan objectives.  All strategic goals, 
initiatives and action plans have been assigned to one or several DPES members depending on the type of project.   

Goal:  

Specific statement of intended future results.  

Purpose:  

Why the goal is important.  A compelling statement which motivates action.  

Strategic Initiative:  

Specific, measurable activity that supports and contributes to the achievement of the goal.  

Target Completion Date:  

Estimated fiscal year benchmark to achieve the designated strategic initiative.  

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  

Estimated fiscal year and funding amount dedicated to the achievement of the strategic initiative.  

Action Plan:  
A listing of project objectives which support the achievement of a strategic initiative.  

Strategy Sponsor:  
DPES leaders tasked with implanting the strategic initiative.  
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DPES Strategic Goals   
The following is a list of ten Strategic Goals identified by DPES.  

Goal #1: Unify the Department Image 

Develop a modern marketing and branding strategy to communicate DPES’ mission, values, and functional roles. 

Goal #2: Cultivate a Multi-Disciplinary Approach to Public Safety 

Utilize multi-disciplinary staff, specialists and experts from across the community to provide holistic safety solutions for the Tufts community 

Goal #3: Enhance Focus and Commitment to Prevention 

Create and maintain a culture of prevention across the community.   

Goal #4: Improve and Expand Facility Workspace 

Leverage, improve and expand the use of existing department facilities and workspace across all campuses.   

Goal #5: Decrease Non-Mission Related Tasks 

Transition non-mission related tasks to partner Tufts departments best and most logically able to fulfill identified non-mission needs or 
functions.   

Goal #6: Prioritize Professional Development Opportunities 

Support the continued development of DPES staff through the implementation and delivery of a comprehensive training program.   

Goal #7: Promote Ongoing Department Awareness   

Increase periodic communication opportunities across the department.   
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Goal #1: Unify the Department Image  
Develop a modern marketing and branding strategy to 
communicate DPES’ mission, values, and functional roles.  

Purpose 
Eliminate brand inconsistency, improve overall recognition, and 
strengthen trust within the community.   

Strategic Initiative 1.1  Develop a coordinated and consistent 
approach to the names of the department and its component 
elements.   

Target Completion Date:  FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: FY18 

Action Plan: 

• Review Tufts organizational branding guidelines – FY18 
• Survey varying names and units of the department – FY18 
• Survey best practices of other Tufts Departments and peer 

institutions – FY18 
• Engage an internal/external marketing/branding expert(s) 

for assistance – FY18 
• Develop a comprehensive marketing/branding strategy for 

DPES – FY18-FY19 

Strategy Sponsor:  

• Sr. Business Operations Specialist Jon Dillon 

 

 

Strategic Initiative 1.2 Incorporate uniform marketing/branding 
strategy and visual toolkit across DPES.   

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: FY18-FY19 

Action Plan: 

• Convene and coordinate with members across DPES to 
assess and evaluate current marketing/branding – FY18 

• Utilize the marketing/branding strategy to establish 
underlying commonality of DPES visuals – FY18 

• Develop guidelines for symbols, logos, insignia, vehicles and 
units – FY18 

• Communicate DPES marketing/brand strategy and visuals 
toolkit upon completion – FY18 
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• Utilize established strategy and visual guidelines on all 
future internal/external publications and department 
insignia - FY18 

Strategy Sponsor:  

• Sr. Business Operations Specialist Jon Dillon 

Strategic Initiative 1.3 Leverage social media to raise awareness 
and educate the community about DPES and its programs.   

Target Completion Date : FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Engage university social media experts to establish formal 
partnership – FY18 

• Develop a DPES social media strategy aligned to newly 
developed branding strategy– FY18 

• Assign social media coordinators for each division of DPES – 
FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Sergeant Duane Weisse 
• TUPD COPPS Coordinator 
• Sr. Business Operations Specialist Jon Dillon 
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Goal #2: Cultivate a Multi-Disciplinary Approach 
to Public Safety  
Utilize multi-disciplinary staff, specialists and experts from across 
the community to provide holistic safety solutions for the Tufts 
community.     

Purpose 
Reassure that the safety of the community is a shared departmental 
goal which is best supported by using multi-disciplinary, cross-
functional, and collaborative approaches to public safety problem 
solving.   

Strategic Initiative 2.1 Refresh, renew and administer survey 
research to identify community climate and to help identify 
program needs.   

Target Completion Date : In progress, Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Establish working group responsible for managing survey 
collection/research and analysis – FY18 

• Develop a process to support survey development and 
delivery (within 3-year window) – FY18 

• Collect and report out on survey research (community 
feedback/attitudes, service delivery, effectives of DPES 
programs) – FY18-FY19 

• Review survey results and implement corrective actions – 
FY19 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 
• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett 
• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 
• EHS Director Steven Larson 
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Strategic Initiative 2.2  Charter a standing joint program review 
committee to determine and implement cooperative 
interdepartmental public safety initiatives, seeking opportunities for 
synchronization of efforts.   

Target Completion Date : FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Determine working group structure, mission/purpose, and 
level of engagement – FY18 

• Develop a program review policy involving the conduct of 
periodic security surveys, lab inspections, fire safety 
inspections and areas of intersect – FY18 

• Incorporate a multi-disciplinary DPES orientation program 
for all DPES personnel – FY18 

• Address need to provide continual and brief public safety 
messaging to campus populations via video and/or other 
various outreach efforts – FY18 

• Establish and conduct monthly meetings between EHS, 
OEM, and TUPD to facilitate the sharing of information – 
FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 
• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 
• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett 
• EHS Director Stephen Larson 
• Administrative Services Assistant Director Andrea Breault 

(as needed) 

• Threat Assessment Manager Perah Kessman (as needed) 
• Communications Manager Chuck Schwab 
• Fire Marshal John Walsh 

Strategic Initiative 2.3 Develop incentives and rewards for staff 
responsible for undertaking comprehensive and innovative 
approaches to improve the safety and security of the university 
community.  

Target Completion Date : Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA  

Action Plan:  

• Plan and conduct an annual awards ceremony for the 
department - Ongoing 

• Establishing and institute employee “spot awards and 
incentives – FY18 

• Determine additional strategies to reward personnel at all 
levels – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor:  

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 
• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 
• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett 
• EHS Director Stephen Larson  
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Goal #3: Enhance Focus and Commitment to 
Prevention    
Create and maintain a culture of prevention across the community.   

Purpose 
Establish effective Public Safety prevention strategies to improve 
overall safety, strengthen community relations, and reduce and 
deter crime.   

Strategic Initiative 3.1 Incorporate the Scan, Analyze, Respond and 
Assess (SARA) method of problem-solving into all corners of the 
organization.   

Target Completion Date : FY17-FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Incorporate SARA methodology within TUPD operations – 
Complete  

• Select and institute a problem-solving method for others 
DPES units – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor:   

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 
• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 
• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett 
• EHS Director Stephen Larson 

 

Strategic Initiative 3.2 Reduce risk by managing and promoting the 
organizational threat assessment program.  

Target Completion Date:  Ongoing  

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  TBD 

Action Plan:  

• Implement TTAM program across all 4 campuses – 
Complete  

• Develop and implement a TTAM incident tracking system – 
Complete 

• Continue to promote the TTAM program across the campus 
Community – In progress, ongoing 
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• Strengthen TTAM Team understanding and proficiency in 
implementing the Sigma Threat Assessment Model – In 
progress, ongoing 

Strategy Sponsor:  

• Threat Assessment Manager Perah Kessman 

Strategic Initiative 3.3  Enhance overall University resilience.  

Target Completion Date:  FY17-FY19 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  TBD 

Action Plan:  

• Establish and promulgate a university policy related to the 
development of continuity plans - Complete 

• Develop a multi-year training/exercise plan – Complete 
• Develop a crisis communication plan and associated 

procedures – In progress, ongoing 
• Implement a resource management system that identifies 

resource requirements, shortfalls and inventories – FY18 
• Complete University-wide Mitigation Plan and Program – 

FY17-FY19 
• Develop a university-wide Recovery Plan – FY17-FY19 
• Complete department-specific continuity plans for key 

stakeholders outlined within the EOP – FY17-FY19 

Strategy Sponsor:  

• Deputy Director Geoffrey Bartlett  

 

Strategic Initiative 3.4  Utilize video security on campus (VSOC) as a 
means to prevent, deter, and/or solve crimes impacting the 
community.   

Target Completion Date:  Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  Ongoing 

Action Plan:  

• Implement Phase 1 of the VSOC project - Complete 
• Implement Phase 2 of the VSOC project - Complete 
• Implement Phase 3 of the VSOC project - Ongoing 
• Implement Phase 4 of the VSOC project – FY19 

Strategy Sponsor:  

• Deputy Chief Linda O’Brien 
• Sergeant Duane Weisse   
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Goal #4: Improve and Expand Facilities and 
Workspace 
Leverage, improve and expand the use of existing department 
facilities and workspace across all campuses.   

Purpose 
Improve the environment where the department conducts a variety 
of centralized duties will improve operational capability and 
effectiveness.   

Strategic Initiative 4.1 Alleviate heating and cooling issues within 
the Dowling facility (DPES area).      

Target Completion Date: FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: FY18 

Action Plan: 

• Work with Facilities Services to assess the heating and 
cooling system located within the Dowling facility (DPES 
area) – FY18 

• Implement facility enhancement required to alleviate 
ongoing heating and cooling challenges -FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 

Strategic Initiative 4.2 Examine and capitalize on the use of space 
available within the Dowling facility     

Target Completion Date : FY18-FY20 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: FY18-FY20 

Action Plan: 

• Conduct short-term facility enhancement planning (phase 1) 
– FY18 

o Work with Facilities Services to assess the existing 
floor-plan – FY18 

o Redesign floorplan to accommodate the following:  
 Floor-plan enhancements – FY18 
 Space for team collaboration and synergy – 

FY18 
 Office and/or space consolidation – FY18 
 Redesign of evidence storage space and 

system – FY18 
 Creation of confidential spaces – FY18 
 Expansion of breakout areas for EOC 

operation – FY18 
 Redesign of communications center – FY18 
 Redesign of Front Entrance (Customer 

Service Area) – FY18 
 Location for EHS personnel – FY18 

• Conduct long-term facility construction and/or build-out 
(phase 2) – FY20 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 
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Strategic Initiative 4.3  Improve facilities at the Grafton station.  

Target Completion Date: FY18-FY20 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: FY18-FY20 

Action Plan: 

• Conduct short-term facility enhancement planning (phase 1) 
– FY18 

o Improve space to support investigatory purposes – 
FY18 

o Build out space for evidence and firearms storage – 
FY18 

o Build out space for equipment storage (personal 
equipment, response equipment) – FY18 

o Improve secure non-public space with roll-down 
door – Complete  

• Complete long-term facility construction and/or build out 
(phase 2) – FY20 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Initiative 4.4 Improve facilities at the Boston station.     

Target Completion Date : FY18-FY20 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: FY18-FY20 

Action Plan: 

• Conduct long-term facility enhancement and/or build out by 
moving the station from the back of the facility and into 
public view – FY18-FY19 

Strategy Sponsor:  

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 
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Goal #5: Decrease Non-Mission Related Tasks  
Transition non-mission related tasks to partner Tufts departments 
best and most logically able to fulfill identified non-mission needs or 
functions.   

Purpose 
Re-focus the department’s energy and human resources on fulfilling 
the primary mission, goals and objectives of the department.   

Strategic Initiative 5.1 Work with Facilities Services to transition or 
better manage non-DPES tasks.    

Target Completion Date: FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: TBD 

Action Plan: 

• Identify non-mission related tasks – FY18 
• Research and analyze time/funding invested in non-mission 

tasks – FY18 
• Develop a long-term strategy to transition out non-mission 

related tasks – FY18  

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 

Strategic Initiative 5.2 Transition residence hall lock outs to 
professional staff   

Target Completion Date : In progress 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Coordinate with Office of Student Affairs – In progress  
• Implement transition of hall lock-outs to non-DPES 

personnel – In progress 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 
• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 

Strategic Initiative 5.3 Transition Safe Ride escorts to a sustainable 
transportation-on-demand model.   

Target Completion Date : Ongoing  

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Determine alternate form of transportation – Complete 
• Implement alternate model – Complete  
• Expand Shuttle Service (A&A Metro) to 24/7 coverage – 

FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Administrative Services Assistant Director Andrea Breault  
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Goal #6: Prioritize Professional Development 
Opportunities  
Support the continued development of DPES staff through the 
implementation and delivery of a comprehensive training and 
development program.   

Purpose 
Maintain a professional workforce by committing to development 
and retention programs which support equal opportunity, merit-
based advancement, and continual professional development.   

Strategic Initiative 6.1 Develop the next generation of DPES 
leaders.   

Target Completion Date:  FY18-FY19 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  FY18-FY19 

Action Plan: 

• Identify leadership training opportunities – FY18 
• Incorporate leadership development into KPA’s for all 

supervisors and members of command staff – FY18 
• Offer and implement formal leadership training – FY18-FY19 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 
• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett 
• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 
• EHS Director Stephen Larson  

Strategic Initiative 6.2 Continue to support the development of all 
DPES staff by encouraging professional development.  

Target Completion Date:  Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  Ongoing 

Action Plan:  

• Promote staff pursuit of industry-specific training, 
specialized training and/or professional certifications – In 
progress, ongoing 

• Promote and support staff attendance to professional 
events – In progress, ongoing  

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 
• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett 
• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 
• EHS Director Stephen Larson  

Strategic Initiative 6.3  Incorporate multi-disciplinary training 
exercises to validate operational capability and emergency 
preparedness.  

Target Completion Date : FY18-FY19 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: FY18-FY19 

Action Plan: 

• Develop Multi-Year Training and Exercise Plan – Complete 
• Host interagency full-scale exercise with Somerville and 

Medford – FY19 
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Strategy Sponsor: 

• Deputy Director Geoffrey Bartlett 

Strategic Initiative 6.4 Develop primary and secondary DPES public 
information officers.  

Target Completion Date:  FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  FY17-FY18 

Action Plan:  

• Identify Public Information Officer Training opportunities – 
FY17  

• Attend Public Information Officer Training – FY18 

Strategic Sponsor:  

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 
• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett 
• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 
• EHS Director Steven Larson  
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Goal #7: Promote Ongoing Department 
Awareness  
Increase periodic communication opportunities across the 
department.   

Purpose 
Cultivate a well-informed organization through increased 
transparency, cooperative teamwork and informed decision making.   

Strategic Initiative 7.1 Establish a multi-disciplinary DPES working 
group to develop realistic, sustainable initiatives related to 
promoting ongoing department awareness.  

Target Completion Date : FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: FY18 

Action Plan: 

• Determine working group structure, mission/purpose, and 
level of engagement 

• Determine and implement new DPES initiatives  

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 
• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett 
• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 
• EHS Director Stephen Larson  

Strategic Initiative 7.2 Conduct periodic senior staff meetings to 
include direct reports of the director.  

Target Completion Date: Complete, Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Establish weekly senior staff meetings – Ongoing, complete  

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Executive Director Kevin Maguire 

Strategic Initiative 7.3  Create short web-based communications 
designed to provide information across the organization, available 
around the clock, each day of the year.  

Target completion Date:  FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  FY18 

Action Plan:  

• Coordinate with Tufts communication experts – FY17 
• Determine tools and approach for initiating and sustain 

inter-departmental communication – FY18 
• Establish personnel responsible for developing 

communication – FY18 
• Determine content criteria and means of collection – FY18 
• Develop and implement website communication – FY18 
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Department Specific Strategic Initiatives 
The following section serves to outline department-specific strategic initiatives for all sub departments of DPES.  

Administrative Services and Transportation 
Public Safety Communications Center 
Fire Safety Office  
Office of Emergency Management 
Office of Environmental Health and Safety 
Tufts Emergency Medical Services 
Tufts University Police Department  
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Administrative Services and Transportation 
Initiatives 
AS Initiative 1 Develop a set of fleet management protocols to 
reduce risk, reduce liability, and increase safety.    

Target Completion Date: Completed 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: $20,000 

Action Plan:  

• Create University Fleet Policy - Completed 
• Create Drive Approval Program- Completed  
• Centralize administrative fleet processes - Completed 
• Create Fleet Acquisition and Disposal Policy - Completed 

Strategy Sponsor 

• Andrea Breault, Administrative Services Assistant Director  

AS Initiative 2 Coordinate with the Office of Sustainability to 
promote TDM-related programs (e.g. Zip Car, campus shuttle 
system, bicycle/pedestrian improvements, guaranteed ride home 
program).    

Target Completion Date : Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Ensure all Zipcar processes are administered through the 
fleet manager - Ongoing 

• Ensure all guaranteed Ride Home programs are 
administrated through the fleet manager - Ongoing 

• Implement bicycle and pedestrian improvements with 
increased parking revenue - Ongoing 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Andrea Breault, Administrative Services Assistant Director  

AS Initiative 3 Cultivate an ongoing partnership with the shuttle 
vendor to better serve the needs of the Tufts community.   

Target Completion Date :  Complete/Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: $150,000 

Action Plan: 

• Develop new RFP for contracting services - Completed 
• Partner with TTS for more accurate GPS tracking - 

Completed 
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• Partner with shuttle vendor to increase daily 
communication - Completed 

• Create communications protocol for emergencies - 
Completed 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Andrea Breault, Administrative Services Assistant Director 

AS Initiative 4 Acquire parking technologies to better manage, 
enforce, and mitigate parking needs. 

Target Completion Date:  Complete 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  $300,000-$500,000 

Action Plan: 

• Construct new parking controls via LPR to Dowling Garage 
and Cousens Parking Lot - Completed 

Strategy Sponsor:  

• Andrea Breault, Administrative Service Assistant Director 

AS Initiative 5 Produce IDs through the most efficient process.  

Target Completion Date:  FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  Tufts University Treasury Office 

Action Plan:  

• Switch payment terminals in Administrative Services office 
from Bank of America to TouchNet – FY18 

• Create a ‘store’ in TouchNet, allowing for employees and 
students to purchase lost ID online – FY18 

• Eliminate case draw from TUPD Dispatch – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor:  

• Administrative Services Assistant Director Andrea Breault 

AS Initiative 6 Improve security and access control to residential 
facilities. 

Target Completion Date:  FY18-FY19 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  TBD 

Action Plan:  

• Remove outdated magnetic strip locks on residential 
facilities and install chip-based standalone lock technology – 
FY18-FY19 

• Install chip-based technology standalone locks across all 
residential facilities – FY18-FY19 

• Integrate with Tufts University building access control 
system – FY18-FY19  

Strategy Sponsor:  

• Administrative Services Assistant Director Andrea Breault 
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Public Safety Communications Center Initiatives  
Communications Initiative 1 In coordination with TUPD, produce a 
pool of qualified and diverse applicants for Dispatchers, and select 
the most qualified candidates through fair and objective processes 
consistent with industry standards and best practices.  

Target Completion Date : FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Evaluate existing hiring policies, practices and protocols – 
FY17 

• Review and assess contemporary hiring practices of peer 
and aspirants – FY18 

• Integrate emerging trends, contemporary standards, and 
best practices into existing hiring practices – FY18 

• Develop targeted recruitment strategies designed to 
enhance depth, quality, and diversity among the applicant 
pool by reviewing and revising recruitment policies and 
procedures, developing recruitment brochures, establishing 
contact with local college/university career service 
personnel, and attending job fairs – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Communications Manager Chuck Schwab  

Communications Initiative 2 Develop a structured, task oriented 
training program tailored to dispatchers. 

Target Completion Date : FY17 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Develop a structured and task-oriented training program for 
dispatchers – Complete 

• Determine staff retention strategy – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Communications Manager Chuck Schwab  

Communications Initiative 3 Assess and implement new 
technologies.  

Target Completion Date:  Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  TBD 

Action Plan:  

• Address facility needs, including an assessment of the 
Center’s existing location, unit space requirements, 
ergonomics, and the replacement of old furniture for 
new/modular furniture – Ongoing, in progress 

• Determine need, cost, and implementation requirements 
for NextGen 911 capabilities, including but not limited to 
new CAD software and consoles, Text-to-911, enhancing the 
Center’s ability to geolocate emergency calls for services, 
and the use of a video wall – FY18 

• Continue to support the roll-out and operation of VSOC; 
determine expectations of dispatchers in managing and 
operating video surveillance capabilities – Ongoing 
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• Determine strategy to reduce structural delay in responding 
to calls for service – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Communications Manager Chuck Schwab 

Communications Initiative 4 Improve overall Center redundancy 
and back-up capabilities.  

Target Completion Date:  FY19 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  FY18-FY19 

Action Plan:  

• Identify critical systems and establish back-up systems or 
desktops to utilize during unwarranted system failures – 
FY18 

• Develop a strategy which addresses the need and options 
related to establishing a backup dispatch center capability 
and location – FY18-FY19 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Communications Manager Chuck Schwab 
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Fire Safety Office Initiatives 
FSO Initiative 1 Restructure the Fire Safety Office to include 
additional and experienced fire safety personnel to support 
prevention and service coverage requirements across all Tufts 
campuses.  

Target Completion Date:  Complete  

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  N/A 

Action Plan:  

• Determine new office organizational structure – Complete 
• Hire part-time experienced fire safety professionals – 

Complete 
• Orient and integrate new part-time staff into the Tufts Fire 

Safety Office - Complete 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Fire Marshal John Walsh 

FSO Initiative 2 Continue to identify strategies designed to reduce 
false alarms and nuisance calls for service.  

Target Completion Date:  FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  N/A 

Action Plan:  

• Continue to provide fire safety education to new and/or 
returning student populations via public education on fire 
safety topics for the university environment, and specific 

public outreach to reduce unwarranted triggering of fire 
alarms due to cooking activities within residential kitchens - 
Ongoing 

• Work with Capital Programs/Construction to revise 
construction standards relative to fire safety within new 
construction and renovation projects (improve/install 
ventilation fans within student residential kitchen areas) – 
FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Fire Marshal John Walsh 
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FSO Initiative 3 Work to improve the safety of off-campus 
residential facilities.  

Target Completion Date:  FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  TBD 

Action Plan:  

• Establish a strong partnership with the Office of Residential 
Life and Learning (ORLL) and Communications/Marketing to 
determine messaging, video and print publication strategy – 
FY18 

• Develop fire safety education products (via video and print) 
to reach students and/or parents seeking off-campus 
housing for students, to properly inform them of proper fire 
safety property features prior to the authorization of rental 
agreements – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Fire Marshal John Walsh 
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Office of Emergency Management Initiatives 
OEM Initiative 1 Promote continuity planning to all departments 
which have not previously participated in continuity planning 
efforts.  

Target Completion Date:  FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  FY17-FY18 

Action Plan:  

• Identify departments within the University no required by 
policy to maintain a continuity plan  

• Conduct continuity planning/training workshops with 
departments requiring continuity plans to ensure 
development and completion 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett  

OEM Initiative 2 Submit for and receive Emergency Management 
Accreditation Program (EMAP) certification.  

Target Completion Date:  FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  FY17-FY18 

Action Plan:  

• Prepare internal documentation for assessment – In 
progress 

• Host EMAP for on-site assessment – FY18 
• Complete first annual EMAP Program status report – FY19 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett  
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Office of Environmental Health and Safety 
Initiatives 
EHS Initiative 1 Continue to strengthen environmental health and 
safety by supporting the development of new programs.  

Target Completion Date:  FY19 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  TBD 

Action Plan:       

• Centralize biological waste management, administration, 
budgeting and control – FY19 

• Develop and implement an asbestos location/removal 
tracking program – FY19 

• Support the need for a university-wide lab safety committee 
– In progress, ongoing 

• Implement a university-wide chemical inventory system – In 
progress, ongoing 

• Establish a university-wide occupational and student health 
services program – FY19 

• Establish a formal safety policy adoption process to support 
the implementation of university-wide health and safety 
policies – FY19 

• Identify and implement hazardous waste facility solutions 
for the Michael Pearson and 4 Colby facilities – FY19 

Strategy Sponsor:  

• EHS Director Stephen Larson 
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EHS Initiative 2 Continue to engage critical partners in achieving 
the Environmental Health and Safety goals of the University.  

Target Completion Date:  Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  N/A  

Action Plan:  

• Establish working partnerships with Student Health 
Services, University Counsel, Risk Management, and Facility 
Services – In progress, ongoing 

• Work with various partners to identify and mitigate hazards 
– In progress, ongoing 

• Ensure compliance with applicable laws, regulations, 
standards and guidelines are continuously met – In 
progress, ongoing 

Strategic Sponsor:  

• EHS Director Stephen Larson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EHS Initiative 3 Determine space options for roaming/mobile EHS 
staff traveling between campus locations.  

Target Completion Date:  FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  TBD 

Action Plan:  

• Identify space needs and location for EHS staff at the 
Medford DPES location - In progress 

• Identify space needs and location for EHS staff at the Tufts 
SMFA location – FY18 

Strategic Sponsor:  

• EHS Director Stephen Larson 
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Tufts Emergency Medical Services Initiatives 
TEMS Initiative 1 Create a consistent and professional uniform 
suitable for use in inclement weather with increased visibility in low 
light conditions.   

Target Completion Date:  Complete  

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  $12,000 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett  
• TEMS Executive Director 
• TEMS Technical Director 

TEMS Initiative 2 Obtain a Class V Ambulance to increase 
operational readiness   

Target Completion Date:  Complete  

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  FY17 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett  
• TEMS Executive Director 
• TEMS Technical Director 

TEMS Initiative 3 Establish a sustainable community CPR program 
that is cost neutral to TEMS and DPES.  

Target Completion Date:  FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  FY18 

Action Plan:  

• Affiliate with new training center -FY18 
• Increase number of CPR instructors – FY18 
• Secure funding for new equipment and CPR classes from 

other University departments – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Deputy Director Geoff Bartlett  
• TEMS Director of Education 
• TEMS Finance Director 

TEMS Initiative 4 Improve relations between TEMS and other DPES 
units to support teamwork and job satisfaction.  

Target Completion Date:  Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  N/A 
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Action Plan:  

• Hold informal social 
gatherings involving TEMS 
and other DPES units - TBD 

• Establish an annual TEMS vs. 
DPES softball game - TBD 

• Increase awareness of TEMS 
OEMS approved Continuing 
Education opportunities for 
licensed EMTs in other DPES 
units – Ongoing  

• Determine and implement 
other initiatives (team 
building activities, interdepartmental training opportunities, 
etc.)   - TBD 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• TEMS Executive Director 
• TEMS Community Relations Officer 

TEMS Initiative 5 Improve on-scene interaction with external 
partners (Medford FD, Somerville FD, Cataldo EMS, Armstrong EMS) 
to enhance medical care delivery and operational readiness.   

Target Completion Date:  Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  N/A 

 

 

Action Plan:  

• Determine and conduct interagency 
training and continuing education 
opportunities with external public 
safety partners - Ongoing 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Deputy Director Geoffrey Bartlett 
• TEMS Executive Director 
• TEMS Community Relations Officer 

TEMS Initiative 6 Plan and implement 
longer term TEMS initiatives to further 

professionalize the department. 

Target Completion Date:  FY2021 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding:  TBD 

Action Plan:  

• Obtain a transporting (class I) ambulance - TBD 
• Secure funding and purchase uniforms consistent with DPES 

branding – TBD 
• Secure funding and purchase new/replacement equipment - 

TBD  

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Deputy Director Geoffrey Bartlett 
• TEMS Executive Director 
• TEMS Community Relations Officer 
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University Police Initiatives  
TUPD Initiative 1 Build upon and strengthen existing partnerships 
with the Tufts Community through a re-focus and recommitment to 
Community Oriented Policing and Problem Solving (COPPS).  

Target Completion Date: Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan:  

• Establish a COPPS Committee - Complete 
• Develop a TUPD COPPS Plan that focuses on organizational 

strategies that promote community engagement, 
partnerships, prevention, and problem solving – Complete 

• Incorporate elements of COPPS into hiring, training, 
performance expectations, and promotional decisions - 
Ongoing 

• Appoint a Community Policing Coordinator – FY18 
• Revise TUPD COPPS Plan - FY18 
• Implement COPPS strategies and programs across all Tufts 

campuses – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor:  

• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 
• Deputy Chief Mark Keith 

 

 

TUPD Initiative 2 Provide a wide range of crime prevention 
programs that are relevant to contemporary university problems or 
concerns.         

Target Completion Date : Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: TBD 

Action Plan:  

• Conduct an administrative review of existing crime 
prevention programs– FY18 

• Identify outdated programs, make recommendations to 
discontinue and/or initiate revisions to materials, training 
modules, and lessons plans as needed - FY18 

• Identify and research emergency programs, incorporate 
promising programs to the menus of existing programs – 
FY18 
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• Provide “Train the Trainer,” training and relevant course 
outlines and training materials to all DPES members 
delivering safety training – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Sergeant Duane Weisse 
• TUPD COPPS Coordinator 

TUPD Initiative 3 Produce a pool of qualified and diverse applicants 
for CSO and Police Officer Candidates, and select the most qualified 
candidates through fair and objective processes consistent with 
industry standards and best practices.  

Target Completion Date : FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Establish committee mission and guidelines – FY18 
• Evaluate existing hiring policies, practices and protocols – 

FY18 
• Review and assess contemporary hiring practices of peer 

and aspirants – FY18 
• Integrate emerging trends, contemporary standards, and 

best practices into existing hiring practices – FY18 
• Develop targeted recruitment strategies designed to 

enhance depth, quality, and diversity among the applicant 
pool by reviewing and revising recruitment policies and 
procedures, developing recruitment brochures, establishing 
contact with local college/university career service 
personnel, and attending job fairs – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 
• Deputy Chief Mark Keith 
• Deputy Chief Linda O’Brien 
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TUPD Initiative 4 Reassess and update the promotional selection 
process.  

Target Completion Date : FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Assess current policies and protocols for promotions – FY18 
• Identify opportunities to revise protocols, integrate 

contemporary standards and best practices – FY18 
• Develop “Becoming a Police Officer” Pathway program for 

CSOs and Dispatchers seeking career advancement 
opportunities – FY18 

• Develop a fair and objective promotional process tailored to 
each rank to establish and formalize candidate selection – 
FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Deputy Director Lee Romprey 
• Deputy Chief Mark Keith 
• Deputy Chief Linda O’Brien 
• Communications Manager Chuck Schwab  

TUPD Initiative 5 Utilize CPTED and physical security to harden 
targets and reduce opportunities.         

Target Completion Date : Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: TBD 

Action Plan: 

• Appoint a DPES CPTED/Physical Security Coordinator – 
Complete 

• Establish security standards for the development of new 
buildings and/or the renovation of existing facilities (access 
control, facility design, fire safety, etc.) – FY18 

• Plan and implement VSOC – In progress, ongoing 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Deputy Chief Linda O’Brien 
• Sergeant Duane Weisse 
• TUPD COPPS Coordinator 
• Fire Marshall John Walsh 
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TUPD Initiative 6 Develop structured, task oriented, field training 
programs that are tailored to each position within the department, 
including specialized positions.    

Target Completion Date : FY17-FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: FY17 

Action Plan:  

• Develop a structured and task-oriented training program for 
police officers by rank – Complete  

• Develop a structure and task-oriented training program for 
CSOs – Complete 

• Review and revise previously developed task oriented 
training program for all positions and ranks – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Lieutenant Mark Roche (Sergeants) 
• Sergeant Michael Eastman  
• Sergeant Darren Weisse (Police Officers and CSOs) 

TUPD Initiative 7 Target specialized training opportunities for 
personnel based on job function, emerging trends or specific needs.   

Target Completion Date : FY17-FY18 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: FY17-FY18 

Action Plan:  

• Identify specialized training and certification needs for 
in-house instructors – FY18 

• Identify specialized training needs for personnel with 
specialized job functions – FY18 

• Develop a consistent process for submitting, vetting, 
and approving training requests – FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Lieutenant Mark Roche 
• Sergeant Michael Eastman 
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TUPD Initiative 8 Conduct crime analysis and intelligence activities 
to inform preventative patrol strategies and problem solving 
initiatives.        

Target Completion Date: Ongoing 

Active Fiscal Year/Funding: NA 

Action Plan: 

• Utilize crime statistics to inform problem solving efforts and 
personnel deployment – Complete 

• Utilize Records Management System to identify hot spots – 
Complete 

• Develop an activity mapping system – Complete 
• Engage staff in problem-solving efforts – In progress, 

ongoing 
• Provide specialized training in problem orientated policing 

to all Supervisors – FY18 
• Incorporate problem solving into the KPAs of all Supervisors 

– FY18 

Strategy Sponsor: 

• Lieutenant Mark Roche (Medford/Somerville) 
• Detective Lieutenant Joseph Tilton (All Campuses) 
• Lieutenant William Murphy (Boston Health Science Campus) 
• Lieutenant Glenn McCune (Grafton Campus) 
• Sergeant Daren Weisse (SMFA Campus)  
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